Leadership Assessment

Where is your organization in developing and instilling leadership?

We have a concept. ☐
We have a plan. ☐
We are actively developing our Leadership. ☐
We regularly evaluate our agenda, style and progress in leadership development ☐
We have a strong on-going Leadership agenda lead from the top. ☐

What are your organization’s critical leadership strengths?

1. At the senior executive level.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. At the operating management level.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. At the functional level.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
### What are your critical leadership weaknesses?

1. At the senior executive level.

   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 

2. At the operating management level.

   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 

3. At the functional level.

   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 
   - 
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What resources does your organization need to effectively implement an effective and continuing leadership development program?

1. Resources currently utilized.

2. Additional resources required.

Action steps necessary to furthering Leadership development within my organization.

Timetable commitment to beginning a Leadership development agenda.